Testimonials

Testimonials

“...Claire Field’s experience and professional approach enables her to
often “unlock the door” that others have failed to be able to do, but
if that is not possible can, at the direction of the Courts, prepare
reports and attend at Court to give evidence thus allowing the child/
children to effectively have a voice within the process....”

“...Claire is, quite simply, a miracle-worker. She provides a unique
and inexpensive way in which parents can learn to communicate
better for the benefit of their children. In three years of seeing her
involvement in cases, I have seen her transform families and parents
in ways that no other course, training, mediation or method can....”

Jonathon Brew - Harrison Clark LLP

Kristina Brown - No5 Chambers

“...Having used Claire Field Consultancy in the past and seen
the excellent results achieved, particularly with reference to the
Parenting Apart Programme, I recommend those services to
clients having difficulty in arranging and facilitating contact...”

Please visit the website for Parents testimonials
Website: www.clairefieldconsultancy.com

Lynette Atkinson - Marion Evans Solicitors

Parenting
The

Apart
Programme

“...Claire Field and her PAP provide a unique and effective
solution to the conflict arising from separation, for parents
and more particularly their children. There is, quite simply, no
comparable service...”
Fiona Lawson-Hughes - Thomas Horton LLP

“...The programme has saved thousands of pounds from the
Legal Aid budget (including counsel’s and expert’s fees for the two
day hearing), expert social workers, CAFCASS and judicial time
and is an outstanding sample of cost effectiveness...”
Painters Solicitors - Stourport on Severn

“...Having the Parenting Working Agreement to hand undoubtedly
reduced the time and expense of the Court proceedings and gave
my client the feeling and the ability to make decisions for her
child as a responsible parent...”
MFG Solicitors- Kidderminster

For more information on
The Parenting Apart Programme
you can contact us using
the details below.

tel: 01562 700447
mob: 07759 448050
email: Claire@clairefieldconsultancy.com
website: www.clairefieldconsultancy.com
Claire Field Consultancy
40 Belbroughton Road, Blakedown,
Kidderminster, DY10 3JG

Supporting Parents & the Emotional
Wellbeing of Children Through
Separation & Divorce

The Programme

The Benefits

Working Parents Agreement

The Parenting Apart Programme supports parents who have

The Parenting Apart Programme undoubtedly reduces the

At the beginning of The Parenting Apart Programme,

made the decision to separate or divorce. The programme

time and expense of Court proceedings. Court proceedings

parents are supported and guided to form their ‘New

offers unique and individual advice and support which

can be extremely traumatic and cause complete break

Parenting Relationship’. This allows parents to compile their

enables the outcome to be positive and beneficial to the

down of communication between parents. It also alleviates

own individual Working Parents Agreement which they

whole family whilst prioritising the emotional and physical

the huge time delay which can be caused where the non-

commit to in the best interests of their child / children.

wellbeing of the children.

resident parent and child have no contact with each other.

The Working Parents Agreement identifies many important

The programme not only avoids Court proceedings, it

issues

gives parents back the control and responsibility in making

holidays, schooling and most importantly the child’s /

decisions about the future for their child / children, rather

children’s wishes, feelings and emotional wellbeing.

The Parenting Apart Programme is identified by Courts,
Solicitors, and other professionals. It is an integral
process which allows parents to take full responsibility

than it being decided by a third party.

including

contact

arrangements,

residency,

The Working Parents Agreement has proven to been

as separated parents. This has been proven to reduce

invaluable when compiling and agreeing any contact

stress, trauma, conflict, time as well as the financial

arrangement. The Working Parents Agreement can be

aspects of divorce and separation.

filed alongside a Court order to confirm arrangements
made by the parents if required.

The programme is facilitated over a five week period and
includes individual and joint face to face consultations, a

Claire Field

personal Working Parents’ Agreement, review meetings,
telephone support and continued advice and guidance
through it’s duration.

Author of The Parenting Apart Programme
Another crucial part of the programme is to enable
parents to communicate together, creating a more stable
environment for the child / children, which benefits them
enormously, emotionally. This reduces the risk of any long
term damage to the child /ren’s relationships.

Claire Field was the Managing Director of Contact Care UK
Limited and now runs Claire Field Consultancy which specialises
in providing supervision of contact in a safe, welcoming
environment where children and families can be brought

The fact that the programme enables parents to make their

together. Claire has an impressive reputation for supporting

own decisions on future plans, the outcomes / solutions are

and advising parents going through separation or divorce, and

more beneficial to the whole family as they have made their

has built up an impeccable service working alongside public

own choices and commitments.

and private law. Claire’s passion and commitment is clearly
evident by all professionals, clients and children she works with.

